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CSO HOI STS
MOORE ANQ HEIGHT
By Zachary Doudy
On Friday, February 26, the Caribbean
Students Organization sponsored gospel extravaganza featuring the melodie voices of Melba
Moore, the Stony Brook Gospel Choir, and the
Gospel Ensemble of the New York Institute of
Technology.
Melba Moore started the night by leading
the densely-packed Fine Arts Center crowd in
the singing of James Weidon Johnson's "Lift
Every Voice and Sing," the official Black National Anthem Dr. Fred Preston followed Ms.
Moore with some words concerning Black HisDr. Preston said "Black History
tory Month D.
Month is a time to reflect on who we are and
how we got here..a time to reflect on black
pride and black youth." He also stated that
"We have gottenwhere
wee are as a people who
were given nothing." Nr. Preston was followed
by the Stony Brook Gospel Choir which sang
"Safe in His Arms." After hearing Stony
Brook's best, Melba Moore "corrected" Dr.
Preston with, "I would have to beg to differ
with you when you said 'Black people weren't
given anything.' We were given beautiful voices
...and we do have rhythm, praise God."
The highlight of the night was Dr. Dorothy
Height, President of the National Council of
Negro Women. Dr. Height is the fourth president of this rather active women's group. Dr.
Height was born in Richmond Virginia and was
educated at New York University and the New
York School of Social Work. She has held
prestigious positions such as serving on the
executive board of the Social Welfare Board
of New York as well as holding the office of
Vice-President of the National Council of
Women of the United States. Dr. Height is
also a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated. Her own sisters served as
ushers in the extraordinary evening,

This issue
of
Blackworld
is

-

dedicated
to the
Black Woman.
We use gold
color because
our women are
precious like
this rare metal...

Dr. Height's speech focused on a black
woman whose actions had repercussions
throughout all walks of society, Mary McLeod
Bethune, a prime example of the influence a
black woman can have. Dr. Height said she
worked closely with Bethune and she quoted
Bethune as once Saying, "I have never regretted my color because if I was born white I
would never have been able to do all the things
I have been able to do." Dr. Height said Mary
Bethune was an achiever who accomplished
things from founding a four-year accredited
college to becoming the first black person ever
to be an advisor to the President of the United
States. Mary McLeod Bethune organized the
National Council of Negro Women and, according to Dr. Height, was the very first person to
raise her fist as a symbol of power.
Dr. Height said Bethune was a "symbol ol
power, strength and unity." "She knew whal
she was and loved what she was," Height said
Dr. Height corrented on Bethune's bold atti
tude toward herself by quoting her as saying
"I am beautiful," as Bethune gazed into the
mirror. Height informed the crowd that Betlh
une "was not a beautiful woman" in the phys
ical sense of beauty but she was beautiful irnso
far as she embodied the power and charisma o
a Cleopatra; therein lies her beauty and the
beauty of the black woman.
In this month of March, International
Women's Month, it is appropriate to honor such
people as Mary McLeod Bethune and Doroth)
Height as well as Melba Moore. Black womer
such as these have played an integral part ir
black people's struggle for equality. Dr. Doro
thy Height said it best with, "The black womar
is the very backbone of everything in our corn
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Digging for Gold
By Zachary Dourly
On Thursday March 3, the CaribbeanStudents Organizationhosted Roman Foster, the Stony
Brook graduatewho has made uwves in the film industry with his "Diggers," a documentaryabout
the Panama Canal. But this film does not coincide with our history books concerning the Canal
insofar as it concentrateson those forgotten people, black people, who were the very backbone of
the entire constructionproject Mr. Foster'sfilm centers on the plight of the one hundred thousand black men who devoted over forty years of their lives to the United States by working on
the Canal. Mr. Foster asserts that in none of the circulatinghistory is there even the casual mention
of those black laborerswho are responsiblefor a rther importantdevice, anhistoricalmonument
The Caribbean Students Organization conducted this film showing in the newly renovated
UNTI Cultual Center. A crowd of roughly thirty people attended the event including Professors Michael Bagley, Amiri Baraka and a reporterfrom the Three VillageHerald But there were no
representatives from the SUNY Stony Brook Administration Mr. Foster was particularly
disturbed at the fact that in spite of all the ards and recognition "Diggers" has garered, the
Administration of the University, which uas instrumental in the making of this film, did not
send one representativeto receive M Fosterand his remarkablecreation
Also on hand were authentic, genuine Diggers!Mr. Dezl Thorpe and Mr. James Washington
Wynter, ages 96 and 95 respectively, were kind enough to grace Stony Brook's campusr. Foster
also intimated that these men were paid only ten cents for each hour they worked on the Canal
while white workers, who performed clerical duties for the Canal were paid at least one dollaran
hour.
AtR Foster also said that to this day the US.government has not rewardedthose men for their
efforts in builing the CanaL He feels it is his duty to correct the injustices inflicted upon these
great men by making people auare of their influence-that pressure may be placed on the U.S.
government to acknowledge these men for what they did before the last Digger dies Incidentally, there are less than twelve Diggersalive today, the eldest of which is a striking 108 years of ge.
his interview with r. Foster gives some more information about the film and his pupose in
making it
See page 2
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Foster Digs for Gold !!
an h3ur to do one of the mnst cdagerous works you could erv
imalne while white people who were clerical officers in the
IPnaru Canal, Arerican whites, were paid a dlar an hour.
These kinds of tings in the era ofiRorad Reagan were not of
the kind of American histor, truth thaI this goemmen t
wanted to see core out. They wanted to see pro-American
stones, stories that ese d the U.S as geat neope, as just
peope. So we had or diffiacuties with gowremmenis, eSecials
v
the LE. goanemnet
BW. ow owg
iadd it take to co~ps
the temoe?

Interviaecuith Rmon= Fbsr
BlackuArkt What prmnnted you to make a movie like th*s,
'Dier" about the bcx* prticmwnts in the mnitw of the
Jimana
nQCaaz?
Romn Foster Several. One imporant reason was the fact
tat the story had newi ben ndocumned 'Sther in ritten
or oral form before And I felt that since this was a ver irnvortant ctajr of the history of African people, the history of

American people, and the history of modem civlization that

tival Award for Best Documentay. It was selected to open
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and I set out to do it My ranwparents were also builders of
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me the nitial encouragement to really set out and do this project But it took ten years-seven years of research and thee
years of actual fming. We had alot of travelling to do and digging for the archival footage that you see in the film
BW- Has Alex Haley seen it yet?
RF: Yes, and he is very impressed, very proud He loves it and
he had his own copy as a matter of fact
BW: I understand that the movie has received rntional accl
acclarn
RF: Yes, we've been lucky in that sense. It has been given the
Golden Eage award for Best Documentary in 1986. It also received in 1986 the National Educational Film and Video Fes-

like this to be exposed?
RF For exarrve, let's take the U.S. government There's a
lot of discrimination that took place in Panama tha most
people are not aware of. The US. introduced racial discrimination to Panama. They basically ripped off these black people
because theetruth was that black workers were paid ten cents
r ~---TI~---~~.-.
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Alphas in True Sync!

On Saturday, February 27h 1988 Alpha Phi The auditorium was almost full but did not
Alpha held their third annual Up Sync Contest comrare to the past two years. wen there was
There were six acts presente plus one non- standing room only. They also had more acts in
competing act which the brothers of Alpha Phi the revious years
There were four rizes ven-First place was
Alpha dedicated to the ladies of Stony Brook
There were originally twelve final acts that were $200 which was awarded to a group who called
selected but due to many problems some of themselves "Revolt" The song was "Din [Daa
Daa" by George Kranz The were five perthe groups withdrew from the competition.
The Master of Ceremonies was Mike Kelly, formers who played roles of blacks in bondage
a brother from the Alphas and the Nistress of and their master as represented by someone
ceremonies was Jennifer Godard, an Alpha dessed up as the Ku Klux Klan. They broke
Angel. The show began at 7:15 p.m. instead of their chains, "beat down" their ororessors
eir ree
6:00 p.s. The show was late because somne of and began to dance and caebrate
Y ir
½:, d ci r -.c -ryaid..
the erffcr-r; 'tr into 'astr
minute oroblerms dot Rn , Ycr
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It was selectedto premier at the Orgniation of Amer-

OAS. It was also selected to open the Seventy-seventh Annual
Film Festival in Begiu• It was also selected to open the Back
light Film Festival in Chicago There are so many that I can't
think of them all now. But one of the most impressive things
was the Oranization of American States premiere before all
the ambssadors. It was really moving, We hadrer 500 people
in the hall. So it has received aot of awards and it's still competing in film festivals around the world. I think we're going to
wind one soon In Birning•am EducationaFilm Festival-I
hink we're going to win it, were dos So far thy have not
arnounced a winner? the're still voting but I have been told
we're in the lead.
BW: 2r7's reaty impressver •i you panon doi
anoer
on e ike thds?
RF: Tes, actually not like this, but I want to do one on
Panama, the present crisis that exists in Panarm today. Alot of
people are not aware of what's happening down there because
all we're being fed right now is the American view of what's
hampening in Panama But if the American people really knew
what's happening down there where the United States is trying
to put black people out of power in Panama in favor of white
wealth Pamanaanians who are very closely tied to the U.S.if people ever knew that truth then they would begin to see the
situation very differently. And I hope to do a film on that subject shortly.
BW: Do think "1gYrs" wil ever be on television tike Roots
uason television?
RF: Yes, "Diggers" was on T.V. last year. We had 365 stations
of the Public Broadcasting System. They broadcast the film on
the thirtieth of July in 1986. It premiered on national television. It received some great reviews.
BW: Let's hear a ittle about your background Did you study
film-making while you were at Stony Brook?
RF: I studied history here at Stony Brook That's where I
learned my research skills. And I owe this University, not so
much this University, but the AIM Program which gave me the
opportunity to come to school and learn a trade such as researching history. I was here for four and one half years but I
owe it to the people in the History Department and the Africana Studies Program, which where my majors, and it's to t
them that I dedicate this film.
BW: While you were at Stony Brook did you study the Panwmv Conal?
RF: Yes, but there is nothing in any school, in any publication, in any textbook used in school that even mentions the
fact that black people built the Panama Canal. Public school
textbooks teach the history of the Panama Canal but they
don't teach the fact that black people built the Canal. That is
completely omitted from all those textbooks. And even here
at the University I don't recall reading a textbook in all my y
years of studying history that dealt with the fact that black
people helped to build the Panama Canal. And we're talking
about 100,000 people, 30,000 of whom died while building t.
So, I think this film is very important, just for that

the Canal and I was aware of this story hrou hthe Iittle tales
I used to hear as a child when these men wouid talk. And ii
knew that somethi ingiortant had been done. I feit that it
was my duty since had the training to research history, to go
out thee research the history, document it, and present it to
the Wod. Another reason is that when I started to do the research for this film,-acmlltu v it was not even a film when 1I
started out en years ago -4 was just tring to document the
history. I rlae a conrnitent, tit Is the survivors ade me
make a comnritment that I would document this history and
not stop working on it sun their story had been presenmed to
the world Because they felt that an inustice had been done
to them. All the white Americans tha worked on the Cana
had been honored and remerbered in history but they have
been forgotten. And so this was a co
ment ma de to
them to y o bring some justice to them before the last
BW What kinds of problems did you econter. Wemre thei
monenary problesor problems of ,nding Digers?
RF- Well, finding them was not a problem so much. Financiallv we had a problem. That was a major problem. Nobodv
wanted to fund a project of this nature. Most people kept
telling us that this was not an important project, that it had
really no value, and that it was "old" history-mst of these
peoole would be dead soon so what was the sense in pouring
thousands of dollars into a research project of this nature?
I also had problems with governments. Goernmenrts did not
want me to dig up some of the truth that eventually came out
And we overcame that by woaring without assistance of many
governments involved in the creation of the Panama Canal
I had trouble when I went to the various islands in the Caibbean looking for these Dggers-not so much locating them. I
knew where they wre-but most of them lived in very far, outof-the-way places and getting to them was a major difficulty I
encountered But those were minor compared to the financial
problems and the problems we got from some govemments.
BW Why wouldn't they [the gofVrments] uwnt something

rgwret Mead Film Festival in 19WE Everthing happened

in '.

ican Sates (OAS) in Washington before the ambassadors of the

RF Ten vears. I stared in late 1976 and it was inberesung ecause
'"vas-3ex Haiev wh•
o encourageo e -o -tart v'v . -

a eat injustice had been done by the mission of this history
from the a•;as of American and World hstory. And so I deded that since the work had never been done, that it was ime
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Dan Hayes, and Sharoya Lopez

After the show there was a party which
Pizza Hut donated te pizza for The party was
well supported by the students on campus and
brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha off campus as wel
as many gests. Both event were thrown by
the brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha and the Alpha
Angels.
The Alphas, will be throwing a Back-~ife
Splash party to raise money for the United
Negro College Fund on Friday, April 27. They
wilt also be ving i cholarship in the name of
the late Dr. Mart- .. ter KiIr..
Irwho was an
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Yves Gabriel and Toders Wynwer put on this
performance in celebration of Black istory
Month. Second Place went to Latia Lundy,
Idchelle Buckes, and Joyce Bonsa for $100 for
their perfrmance of Jodi Watley's "Don't You
Want Me." A grup called "Dotube Exposre"
took third place for $75. The song was "Last
Ngi-st," a pop song performed by James Sawyer, Eddie Morrison and iia Williams. Stony
Brook's Dance Oub was awarded Fourth
place for $50 for their performance of West
Side Story's "America" The judges were Lucia
Rusty, Judith Beraan
Norman Bestamwr

Jennifer Goddar and
mike Kelly
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South Africa
Coinmed from pevous alm3ioti

TRANSNATIONAL CAPITAL IN SOUTH AFRICA
Series continued from last issue:
TRANSNATIONAL CAPITAL: PARTNERS IN THE APARTHEID SYSTEM
Recent studies have attributed particular importance to such
related characteristics of the role of TNCs as: the fact that giant
firms are now responsible for the bulk of international investment, that these firms focus their expansion on certain specific
and critical industries and on certain extractive activities aimed
at giving them a strategic place in the economies of countries in
which they operate and that the TNCs invariably seek and succeed in achieving a degree of dominance in market, i.e. becoming
either the dominant producer and distributer in and across countries or one of a small number of such producers and distributors. From these characteristics emerges an important conclusion. The interaction between the TNCs and the Governments
(of the countries in which these corporations operate) is generally quite different from the traditional view which pictures the
large nation State as acting on a ,different: plane, above that of
business. Rather what emerges is something like this: the large
TNCs, by virtue of their cohesiveness, their access to information, modem technology and capital, their world-wide network
of communications and ther long-term investment and profitseeking perspective, act alongside the State or in many cases,
above it The power of Governments tends in these circumstances to be heavily circumscribed. Indeed many Govem-

ments are in practice reduced to little more than "city governments" rather than sovereign States. In so far as the TNCs
are able to absorb the locally based companies in each of the
critical industries which they seek to dominate, or alternatively
where such companies helped along into adopting an "international position" through a variety of contracting-out and subcontracting techniques (especially in distribution) a policy climate is created which inhibits Governments from discriminating against foreign companies or which limits the freedom
of such TNCs. In this way, "economic nationalism" in the
countries receiving large volumes of foreign direct investment
is severely constrained, and what flows from there is the gradual merging of the interests of the transnationals, of much domestic capital and the governments in control of the nationState. In some cases, the interest of the transnationals transcend those of the nation-State and it is these interests which
come to determine economic and political policy.
Two principal conclusions arise from this characterization
of the role of transntioa capital on both international relations and the politics of the nation-State. In so far as there
emerges a clear coincidence of interest between the foreign
capital and the Government of the recipient country or a
predominance of the interests of that foreign capital, then first,
transnational capital operates in such a way as to be protective
of that Government This would arise from the fact that the
Government in power is both the manage and the enforcer of
the superstructure institutions which determine and fix the distribution of the econonmic surplus. The aim here would be to

secure the kind of surplus distribution which is hightly favourable to the transnationals. The second conclusion is that
transnationals will strongly assert influence on the Governments in which they are based (or where their headquarters and
primary activities are located) to pursue foreign policies which
are supportive of the regimes in whose countries such transnationals operate. These conclusions would apply with particular
force in South Africa's case.
Reference has been made above to the historic role of the
mining transnationals in elaborating the methods of labour
supply control which in time came to represent Government
policy and a principal aspect of the apartheid system. Even more
important in understanding the present situation is the degree
of transnational involvement in the development of the more
strategic sectors of the South African economy. The Franzen
Commission has estimated that some 40 per cent of aggregate
production in South Africa comes from transnational-owned
subsidiaries. However, what is not generally known is that
this production is concentrated in precisely the most strategic sectors of the economy, i.e. petroleum supply, refining,
processing, petrochemicals, the computer and electronics,
the motor vehicle and automotive industries, the mineral and
other extractive industries, in transport and heavy engineering.
We consider briefly the character of the partnership between
transnationals and the South African authorities in some of
these critical industrial sectors at present
Continued on page 8
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Martin Luther King, Jr., Civil Rights Leadership Award
The National Association of Negro Business and
Professional Women's Club Inc.-Sojourner

Hazel N. Dukes, President of the New York
State Conference of NAACP Branches, Vice
Chairperson of the National Board of Directors
and a Director of the National Special Contri
bution Fund is a life and Golden Heritage Member. She has served in elected and appointed
positions on the local regional level of the Asso-

Truth Award
New York State Black and Puerto Rican Legislative Caucus-Guy R. Brewer Humanitarian
Award
YWCA Cty of New York-Academy of Women
Achievers Award
New York City Human Rights Commission for
Outstanding Contributions for Social Justice

ciation, where she served with great distinction.

Ms. Dukes is a native of Montgomery, Alabama and received her early education there.
She attended Alabama State Teachers College
and received a Bachelor of Science Degree from
Adelphi University, Garden City, New York
and a Master Degree in Public Administration
from CW. Post University, Greenvale, New
York.
Ms. Dukes, a consumate activist, is a member of the following: Assembly of Prayer Baptist Church, Roslyn Heights, New York where
she serves on the Board of Trustees, Vice Chairperson Senior Missionary Society, Member of

the Senior Professional Women, National Council of Negro Women, Board of Directors of the
Coalition of 100 Black Women, Chairperson of
the Political Action Committee. New York S
State Martin Luther King Jr. Commission, The
Board of Directors of NML Jr. Living the D
Dream Inc., New York State Task Force W
Women in the Courts. In July I 15 Ms. Dukes
was nominated by Governor Mario M.Cuomo
to the Board of Directors of New York State
Mortgage Agency and confirmed by the State
III
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Martin Luther King Jr. New York Group Inc.-

DUKES

HAZEL
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Ms. Dukes is a member of the Democratic
National Committee and Vice Chairperson of

a s Nassau County Democratic Committee. She is a

prolific lecturer and her biography has been selected for publication in many journals and directories, including:

Senate in July of 1986.
Ms. Dukes has been cited by many organizations for her outstanding leadership ability.
She has been selected as one of the outstanding
women of the year by a distinguished panel of
judges from such institutions as:
Essence Magazine
Adelphi University Alumni Association-1983
Academy of Distinction
The Catholic Interracial Council of New YorkJohn La Farge Memorial Award for Interracial Justice
The Negro Federation of Civil Service Organization Inc.-Distinguished Service Award
The One Hundred Black Men of Nassau/Suffolk

I -

Who's Who in America
Who's Who Among Black Women
American Biographical Institute Personalities of
the NE
Who's who Among Black Women
The World Who's Who of Women, 7th Edition
Fisk University Library-Minorities Women
Contributions
Ms. Dukes is proudest of her most important
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accomplishment-being mother
Lewis Dukes.
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Focus on Tawana
The Tawana Brawley case seems to have
lost its focus. Presently, we have New York's
black leaders disputing over everything involved in the case. The newspaper reports
seem to allude to the notion that Miss Brawley actually placed herself in a garbage bag!
The newspapers also hint at the fact that Miss
Brawley's own family may have something to
do with what happened to her. Many aspects
of this case are unclear as even the testimony
Miss Brawley initially gave was inconsistent
with those of other people who were questioned No one really knows for sure but what
we do know is that in order for any progress
to be made in this case, Ms. Brawley's consel-

ors must stop dropping innuendos on each
other. They must orchestrate a coordinated
collective effort to help this girl out of this
situation. In other words, they should pay
more attention to the victim and set aside
their egos for the sake of Miss Brawley, the
silent and confused victim of social irjustice on at least two levels of consideration
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Letters

I

In Response to Saudino

Black History Year?

Mr. Saudino's letter in Blackorld Feb. 22 indulges in misleading statements and half-truths.
To be fairer than Mr. Saudino was to me, I shall not dip a quote and misrepresent the facts, but

by Regina Young

Nr. Saudino's version of my opinion on invading Nicaraugua is this "...sending in the Marines
may solve the present crisis." The full quote should be this, "While sending in the Marines may
solve a present crisis, the underlying foundation of a government installed without popular support
makes independant longevity a rarity at best while in the worst case the instability will make constant demands on our resources while returning little to nothing. Unless we are willing to pay a
very steep price in terms of our soldiers blood, the quick and simple 'solution' of an invasion whenever we don't like a govemment ends up being very counterproductive over time." You decide
whether I was "chorting militaristic absurdities" as Mr. Saudino claims or I was trying to say that

The twenty-nine days of Black History Month are behind us,
and here it isMarch 1988 Students here at SB have been supportive of the month and its events, but throughout the month one
question nagged at me, and now that February is over it's still
nagging at me. That question is: what do you students do during
the other eleven months of the year in the name of black
struggle?
Now I don't mean to offend anyone, it's just that every February a big production is made in the media and among black
students on college campuses and everyone gets all fired up in

rather give both versions and let the readership decide.

getting a bunch of peple shot up in the junges of Nicaragua isn't a good idea.

Nr. Saudino claims that in private I refer to Salvador Allende's government in Chile as totalitarian. This is patently false since I do not waste my time discussing Allende era Chile "in private." I
have better things to do in my private life. I do so publicly and regularly at an information table
each Wednesday (yes I'm making a pitch for everybody to come down to the table) from 11:30 to
4:00.
Mr. Saudino implies that I considered the replacement military junta "benevolent" and that I
might have some measure of support for the Pinochet regime. I do not I loath repression, beatings,
imprisonment, and murders wherever they may occur. This includes the Pinochet regime in Chile. I
have tried to make the distinction between totalitarianism and authoritarianism since they have
been used very sloppily. Every time I have attempted to do this, I have made it clear that you cannot label a country one or the other on the basis of a body count. The Soviet Union at this
moment may be imprisoning or killing fewer people than many an authoritarian regime. That does
not mean that it ceases to be a totalitarian dictatorship. A totalitarian dictatorship is programmatic. It has a goal, whether it's "the master race" or the "new socialist man." It's trying to change
you into something it likes. An authoritarian regime tries to rape and run as can be seen in the
case of Mexico, or to stay in power and rape the populace at a more leisurely pace as in Haiti.
Basically a totalitarian regime messes with your mind in ways that an authoritarian regime doesn't
Mr. Saudino's final accusation is one of sincerity. It seems that if I don't support Mr. Saudino's
ideas for a solution in Latin America, I am not someone with a differeing opinion who istrying to
find the best solution to a difficult problem. I am an insincere demagogue who mvites "obfuscations, false dichotomies, and deceptions." I begin to see the extent of Mr. Saudino's belief in academic freedom and the free trade in ideas
Michal Lutas
The writer isthe College Republicans c
icatios director
The Clege Republicas meet Wedntdy igts at 7, room 226 in the Union
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the name of Martin Luther King, Jr. etc., yet when it's all over

everyone seems to go back to his or her normal, apathetic state,
and we don't hear from them again until next February. When I
say this I'm not referring to each and every black student on this
campus, there are some students who extend themselves beyond
the traditional period set aside for the celebration of black
themes inthis country Unfortunately, there are many more of us
who don't make this effort Some of us are so wrapped up in
ourselves that we don't think of anything outside of our clothes,
and how to attract members of the opposite sex. Not to say that
it's wrong to be concemed with these thing; it's just that
there are other,more pressing issues that require just as much, if
not more,attention, one of which is how many of the hard won
gains of the 1960's Cvil Rights Movement are under attack here
in America. Anyone who needs proof of this can find it right
here on the Stony Brook campus. That is,if they can take some
time out from their busy schedules to do so.
Looking at the average college student of today, as opposed
to the militant and politically active student of the sixties, Ifear
that a few of us have forgotten all the blood that was spilled
(and that is still being spilled) to enable us to be on this and
other canpuses in the first place.
What I'm trying to say is that we as young black people
should realize our situation and make the effort to team the
truth instead of just accepting and leaming to live with theies
we have all been told For those of you who can't be bohered;
what will it take to make you want to be bothered? Anolher racial attack? Or haw about more legislation desied to derease
the unmter of back students enroled in oege? They're wcking on it, you know. And the way thing aregirng now, we may
lose what we have gained
Lerone Bennet, Jr. said it well when he stated that "Black
History Month should be twelve months long" We, as black
Americans, owe it to ourseves and to those who came before us
to doa lot more than just set aside a month (and the shortest
month, at that !)every year to pay tribute to ourselves and our
accomplishments. We need to spend the whole year learning
about our true heritage before slavery and put that knowlecge
to use in finishing what people like Malcolm X and Stokely Carmichael started back in the Sixties. Think of what could be
accomplished if we all put as much energy into freeing our minds
from the bonds they have been placed in as we put into planning parties!
We black students here at Stony Brook need to get our priorities straight in determining what we consider important to us.
This can be accomplished by asking ourselves the question
'What issues will, in the long run, concern us all, regardless of
where we come from?" The answer, I believe, is staring us right
in the face. We need only to open our eyes and see it

The South African Strugg le
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O Mond ay February 29, 1988 Professor
Lukde and Prite Ditille, a raduiate student at
Drew University, jointly conducted a lecture
entitled "The South African Strugge" Profes.
sor Lukele opened the lecture with some reflections on Black History Month, as this even conudes the Month. He said, "Black History
Month is a time for us to come together to look
at the various aspects of our lives..We need to
do that as black people because all the learning
around tells us we have come to nothing, that
ino meaing and no history.
we have
He also spoke of the Ovil Rights Movement
and the repercussions of that nmoement on a
gobal scale. "[Black people] taught the world
important lessons abot their lives, their place
in the US ad, therefore, their character, "
Professor Lukele said With that, he added that
there "seer to be a lull at the present time. We
don't hear of the tumults in the ghettoes
thougS they are there now as they were then.
We dornt hear of the strife and gigantic effort
that brougWt this country to the limneigit and
to the attention of the world" Professor Lukele attests that this period of apparent inactivity is characteristic of all struges throug•out
history. "E.remely important thinrp happen
in the lull as well...The period we are in now
has many etvents of racial conflict and social
ills that afficted the lives of black people when
the strugle was launched in the 60's and 70's.
The strugge must continue but we must be
refined in our struge in order to define the
struggle that exists ahead," Professor Lukee
said
He then tumed the listeners in the Africana
Studies Library over to Prince Ditille a native
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itHlle began reading from his papers and
posed a question to the onlookers. He asked,
"What are we figrting for?" Many people believe South Africa's problems ste from the
system of apartheid, and that therefore the s
mantling of apartheid should ameliorate condtions in South Africa. Ditille stressed the point
that "apartheid does not mean racism It is
legalized racism" He informed us that thoug
apartheid was officially instituted in 1948, the
oppression of bladks has been practiced since
1652 He also intimated that Pieter W. Botha,
the President of South Africa, talks of abolish"ff there was less oppotion
ing aparth
from the ultraRight conservatives, Botha's goemmrvent would have done more to end apartheid," Ditille said
A ajor point Ditille raised was that one
problem which could result from the abolishment of apartheid could bea black goveTmnnt
which still ppresses blacks in South Africa
This notion leads Ditille to assert that he is not
fiting to end apheid per se
necess~r
becase that is not enough Ditille says "we are
fighting for National iberation" He fights for
an Azaia (the name of South Africa when it
becaom iberated) which does not exploit its
peope a which does not look at its people
in tern of their race. "We are looking for an
Aza n that is nonracial, Socialist, and Demo
cratic" H reited some lyrics from a libeat
tion sng "We are fighting for a country which
was dispoiessed or stolen from us by white
concluded that "We are not figtpeople"
ing nerdy to end apartheid" He also advises us
to "be clear on your ideology and tactics in
your struge here [in the United States].

South African, who is intensely involved in the

stnruee of National Liberation.

resents

On February 28, 1988, in commemoration of Black History Months Zeta Delta Phi Sorority
presented us wth JOY NIGHT. This was the first event of its kind to be held in the Union Auditorium by Zeta Delta Phi sisters and it will be an annual event in Black History Month Vanesa
Green iosted this special evening as she acknowledes her herita by stating "Black History
Month is a time when we salute our leaders and post history nmakers Somenims, we neglect togiv
thanks to the undying spirit that droe our leaders to their accompishments and us towar the
achievement of our gals. Joy Night was for us to gie thanks to the spirit of the Lord that dwels
within each and everyone of us."
Vannessa Green and her sorority asked everyone to stand while we all sang the Black National
Anthem. Among the guests that were invited were the Gospel Ensemble of New York Institute of
Technology, The Gospel Choir of CW. Past and the Gospel Choir of Od Westbry, Unfortunately
the latter weren't able to be present Although the crowd corlstedaof chor members and friends,
e.
there were enoug spirits in the people and songs to be echoed evywer
The evening was highlighted with Gerald Latham, Zeta Flare of Stony Brook Gospel Choir
who sang "Jesus is Nnm"'Then, Nckki Birchwood of Zeta Deta Phi colaborated with Jonni
Jones of Alpha Kappa Alpha as they sang "God Bless the OildWho's Got His COwn" The Gospe
.
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CW. Post also sag twice as well as Stony Brook Gospel Choir. ithe end Vanea Green asked
everyone to hold hands and tell the person next to them, "I Lteiei You." The evening was qte
memorable as everyone sang "Reach out and touch sonebody's hans,ýake this world a better
.
place ifyou can."
Vanessa thanked all the guests for coming and hopes oth coirs will be there in the future.
She also looks forward to a better outcome of audence spport.A thoughshe states, "tere was.
enoug spirit at joy Night that numbers couldn't measure." Special thars went out to the indo
itable brothers of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. for their assistance with lighting and security.
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Do you have a problem? Let Ms. Wright solve it.
Submit quetions to Central Hall rm 031,

The Wright Counsel
Dear Moon over darkness:

0

Dear Mrs. Wright:
nothing I cain do
I have a serious problem and it seems like
proud and I love
is
couse
of
(who
female
black
a
about it. I am
black people
other
around
I'm
my people) but sometimes when
to the conanything
I feel left out I feel like I can't contribute
vvhite.
mainly
are
campus
on
here
friends
versation. You see, my
n outar
like
me
treat
to
try
They are very nice to me and never
don't
just
I
but
this,
do
people
black
that
saying
cast. I'm not
f
as a
mysel
losing
I'm
think
feel right around them. Do you
ds
say
frien
black
my
black woman? Also, now when I go home
ut I'm
bL
this
notice
don't
myself
I
funny.
act
I talk white and
with me. Please
starting to wonder if something really is wrong
don't want t o lose
I
to.
turn
to
someone
need
really
I
help me
over aness
my identity.n
Moon over darkness

I

No, I do not think you're losing yourself as a black woman.
However, I do feel you need to sit down and examine yourself carefully. Make sure you are being yourself at all times.
Don't try to get a certain way when you are around one group of
people and then act another way when with a different group.
Now, about your not feeling comfortable with black people.
This may be due to the fact that the black people you associate
with you don't know. You feel left out and uncomfortable
around them just as you would be around a stranger. Nevertheless, if this is not the case, you may have a serious problem and
the first thing you need to do is figure out why you don't feel
comfortable around black people. Once you resolve this, then
you might learn to feel comfortable around them and become a
true sister, not because of color, but because of your heart, soul,
and mind.
P.S.
Never forget where you come from and more importantly,
never be ashamed of it.

inspiration, not only for black women but everyone. I really enjoyed myselft and would like to see more activities and shows
with a focus like this.
Very pleased
Dear Very pleased:
I am very please that you enjoyed the show. I also feel there
should be more events such as this one. Black people need to
see other black people who have accomplished their goals, so
they too may realize they can do so as well. Thank you for
writing and sharing your experience with us.
Dear Ms. Wright:
Hi, nice to be back this semester but I can already see the
same problems from last year again. My roommate is a real pain,
she always has company over which make a lot of noise and destroy my personal belongings. What should I do I can't deal with
this any more!
Mad

Dear Mrs. Wright:
I don't have a problem, but there is something I would like to
say. Last week, I went to a show with its focus on woman. It
was called Black Heritage and The National Council of Negro
Women (NCNW) was there. I found the show to be very interesting and uplifting. There was a speaker there named Dorothy
I. Height and she was great! She spoke so well and her ideas
were very clear. She made me feel so proud to be a black wowomen is an
I Height among many other Black
man. Dorothy
I
-

mmm
sl
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Dear Mad:
You should have dealt with this problem last semester before
the situation got out of hand However it is not too late to resolve this problem Put your foot down and tell your roommate
you can't live under those conditions. The next time her company comes over and is loud and obnoxious you should talk to
them directly. After they see you speak up for your rights they
will respect you more and think twice before they perform those
undesireable actions.
P.S. Remember it is also your room!
--
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Song of Toni Morrison
is a story about a little black girl who feels
that with blue eyes all her problems will be
silved and everyone will notice her. The attention she does get however, is from her drunk
father who rapes her. This novel shows how
black children see the white world.
Morrison's next novel, Sula, was published
in 1974. This novel is seen as the story of a
woman who "escapes reality by exploiting it."
Sula becomes friends with another woman in
town, Nel, and ends up seducing Net's husband.
Three years later Morrison writes the novel
Song of Solomon which is a story of a people
who try to escape their surroundings and disbwft
*i***
I cover theselves. On a personal level the story
. I.
by Katherine McCalla
tells about a boy, Milkman, who is the son
of the richest black man in town. Milkman is
Toni Morrison, bom in Lorain, Ohio in 1931, the first black baby to be born in the neighis known as one of the most "important novel- borhood hospital.
ists in America today," and is definitely one of
In 1981 Morrison wrote Tar Baby, a story of
the most talented black female writers in the a black model in Paris who sees a woman in a
nation. Morrison, who was bom Chloe Anthony market one day hwo is beautiful and has skin
Wofford, graduated from Lorain Public High the color of tar. The model, Jadine, feels that
Scnool with honors. She acquired a four year she herself is not as "authentically" beautiful
degree at Howard University and got her mas- as this "unphotographable" woman. Jadine
ters degree in English at Cornell in 1955. After decides to go on a "quest" for her identity to
leaving Cornell, Morrison began teaching at find "authenticity."
Texas Southern University in Houston. Two
ears later she went back to Howard University in Washington D.C. and remained there
in the English department for seven years.
In 1964 she became associate editor with LW.
Singer Publishing Company which is a subsidiary of Random House.
Toni Morrison published five novels, the
first in 1970-The Bluest Eye. The Bluest Eye

Morrison's latest novel was published last
year, in 1987, and tells of "the horrors of American slavery." The novel, Beloved, is a story
of a woman born in slavery and given freedom
fears the re-institution of slavery. In desperation and love she attempts to murder her four
children. This latest novel is not totally different from the first in that they portray their
characters in search of their identity and trying

"There are a lot of good black
writers around...So they have a lot
of good things to read, and that
advice I have for any writer, is to
read."
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Toni Morrison, a compulsive writer not a
disciplined one in her own eyes, gives this
advice to black novelists: "there are a lot of
good black writers around,...So they have a lot
of good things to read, and that is the only advice I have for any writer, is to read It's like
any other craft You have to know the industry
and know what has been done. And then when
you read and find something you like, try to

desperately to escape reality. Morrison, a
dancer, actress, teacher, editor, and novelist,
said, "the consciousness of being black I think
happened when I...went t teach at Texas Southem University...they always had Negro History
Week; [now Black History Month] I'd never
heard of it...in the North." Morrison said she
saw things differently after that and began to
look at black culture. Before she went to Texas
she viewed everything on a personal level and
in regards to family they were that way because
they were family.

figure out why you like it, ...and that's how
you develop your draft...this is the language we
speak, and one should know all there is to
know about it Everything."
Toni Morrison is presently teaching at Albany State University, and as she juggles writing and teaching she proves herself to be one
of the greatest black female writers as her novels tell of the black struggle for freedom and
identity in a white world

Myths, Reality, and History

by Naymie Rene
What does the Statue of Liberty mean to the black immigrants that arrived to the United States?
What do the black immigrants hold in their hand while the statue holds the torch of freedom?
On February 10, 1988, I attended Professor William McAdoo's discussion on "How The West Was
Won" in regards to the Immigration Policy and Institutional Racism.
After listening and reading
McAdoo's 16-page long-overdue report, my conscious (in that hour and one half) was raised at the
pervasive and pernicious configuration of racism. For example, not even one Afro-American was
mentioned in the issue of Immigration among the papers presented by 18 distinguished scholars at
the conference. This leads me to believe that such a conference was a deliberate attempt not to
acknowledge the link that exists between the "American economic, political, and social institutions and the black immigrant and migrant" Evidently, this is the seed of hatred, ignorance, destruction, and myths. that the institution of racism in America breeds. It breeds the myth that
Columbus solely discovered America. It breeds the myth that blacks have made no contribution
to history. It breeds the myth that we have no business on Ellis Island As Leronne Bennet, Senior Editor of Ebony Magazine and Black Historian, reminds us all in his heart-warming ass-kicking, and soul-searching speech, "If it wasn't for blacks, America would have no history." I think
the myths such as the ones that were previously mentioned are conjured to distort and shrink
the intellectual mentality and hinder the progress of the black race. It's incredulous how a professor of Sociology, History and Directory of the Center for Studies in social change such as Dr.
Charles Tilly can blame the black immigrants for their oppression. He was perplexed as to why
blacks failed to develop economically. Professor McAdoo and I have concluded that Tilly was definitely blinded by ignorance as well as other social scientists. Apparently, Tilly needs desparately
to be hit over the head by W.E.B. Dubois' book Philadelphia Negro, published in 1989 and
knocked down with Carter G. Woodson's book Century of Negro Migration. published in 1918 in
order to get back up, if he can, with knowledge, truth, and understanding,
When I read Pofessor McAdoo's report, I too endeavored to gain more insight into this phenomenon by tracing the origin of the Immigration policy and institutional racism after the era
of the Civil War; the civil war that left scars on this nation even in this century. It had the impact
of inducing changes in the social, political, economical, institutional, and technological arena.
McAdoo states, "It was during this time period that the West was won." The so-called unsettled
portions of the United States were settled and the frontier became a thing of the past. What later
emerged, after the war, was European immigration intertwined with freedom of Afro-Americans.
from their enslavement The European settlers consisted of Dutch, British, Scandinavians, Canadians and other eastern groups. The policy of "western settlement" was the deliberate isolation
and discrimination of Afro-Americans by white settlers who occupied the West and Northwest.
Michigan, under this policy, opened its arms to settlers with laws in an attempt to discourage
blacks from migrating to the state through the 1827 Black Law which was enacted by Michigan's
Territorial Legislative In the provisions of the Law, "all blacks and Mullatoes must be registered
in the county clerk's office, and that any black person who could not produce a valid court at
attested certificate of freedom were to be expelled from the territory." Even if blacks had certificates to warrant their presence, they were heavily taxed. In addition, "while extending immediate state citizenship to Europeans and other white settlers, the State's 1835 and 1850 Constitutions
denied citizenship (and the vote) to blacks in order to reinforce their exclusion from the state."
How come European immigrants were not denied citizenship or hindered from economic progress such as establishing industries or having employment? I presume that Michigan, after the
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CiOvil war, met its two main objectives. One, she was to week out blacks from the state. The other
objective was to increase population rate of European (white) immigrants. It was quite necessary
to invite the white immigrants and offer them citizenship since they were escaping from persecution and famine in Europe. But it would be detrimental to the welfare of the Stat e to allow
black immigrants who were persecuted, oppressed, and escaping from Southern bondag e to settle
in Michigan. In fact, statistics revealed that "by 1900, more than one-half (57%) of 1the State's
entire population was of foreign parentage-a record unsurpassed except by only two other states
in the entire United States.-New York with 59% and Massachussetts with 62%." How ever, the s
statistics also revealed the bare facts that the influx rate of blacks increased by less th(an 5%. An
increase so trivial that it was as if someone blew on the population scale.
The rationalization of political leaders of Michigan state marked the development of institutional racism.
In Michigan's Constitutional Convention of 1850, Democrate Calvain Britain, along wi!th another
political power figure, made comments that conveyed the message that they were whit esupremacists. They felt that there was only a white America (the majority) and black were the "e ndangered
species." Also, Rev. Pierce, a renowned white supremacists justified institutional racisn iwhen he
stated, "We have none such 'black citizens' at this time-it would allow none to vote. So long as
there are two races-the caucasian race and the Negro race, they cannot amalgate. Iff you give
them the right to vote, you have to give them others..."
In the City of Detroit, well-acclaimed for finance and business, excluded blacks form entrepreneurship or holding any executive power structure. For instance, the Board of Director s of social
institutions consisted of capitalists who preyed on impoverishment of blacks. Thus, making the
richer richer and the poor poorer. However, when there existed poor white immigr ants, they
would receive benefits such as "food and poor-relief aid" The little chump change that were
given to blacks as aid was inadequate for them to survive. It was so little that it drove them to the
"poor house." The "poor house" which was literally a place full of disease such as TBI, typhoid
fever, cholera, smallpox, etc. which many black immigrants contracted. This inhumane treatment
of blacks belittled their dignity. Also, it resulted in broken-home families, children being separated
from their natural parents, and the death of innocent lives.
Black Detroiters were faced with no other alternative than to flee to Canada to escape oppression in Michigan.
Although the black law was evaluated and appealed in 1833, Institutional Racism md Police
Brutality were responses to black poverty. The following statement was cited in Professor
McAdoo's report, "in 1833, during the course of what has been called the 'Black bi um Riot',
the full weight of the criminal justice system, including federal troops under the connmand of
Gov. Cass, then Secretary of War, was unleashed upon black Detroiters."
Historically, Black Detroiters were unjustly incarcerated. The Metropolitan Polio e Department arrested more blacks during 1881-1900 (twenty years) than whites. In fact, the v arrested
446% more black immigrants than native-born whites and 220% more foreign-whites. We must
take into consideration the hideous crimes blacks committed such as being poor and disorderly
conduct Flipping the pages of history, one comes across Daniel Rice, age 40, unempi oyed but
"caught begging" was fined $25 since he was poor to begin with he had to serve six moniths in jail.
In the same book of history, Black youths' arrest were on the uprise. Among such ycxuths were
continued cnn page 7
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Nichele Haynes is a Senior in the ElectricalEngineeringproram. She is twenty years old and currently lives in Bedford3tuyvesant, Brooklyn She is a young black female who has alot
to be proud of, for she has succedded where many, male and
emale, white and black, have failed
Rlackworkl

Why do you want to become an electrical engineer?

Vichele Haynes: I've always liked math but I did not want to
study it Electrical Engineering applies math to problems. I did
lot know where math would lead as a career but engineering
seemed to be more open as a field. I found it challenging.
3W: To what do you attribute your success withing the engineering program.?
VH. For one thing, my relationship with God. It has helped me a
geat deal, having His strength, knowing He's here beside me,
knowing He will always love me. I have His guidance and wisdom
in my life. Also hard work and the love and support of my
family and friends.
BW: Did you expect to make it so far?
NH: Actually, yes! I always expected to graduate but there were
always times when I asked 'what am I doing here?'
BW: Was there ever a time when you thought you would not
make it? What did you do?
NH: There were times when I thought, maybe this isn'tthe program for me, maybe AMS [Applied Math Science]. Then I
thought, I've made it with other classes, I can go through with it.
BW: What advice can you give to other minority females who are
striving to get in the school of Engineering?
NH: Work hard and don't give up. Do not let others discourage
you because you're a woman. If you know that you have the
ability and can handle the program, go for it. Do the best you
can in the Intro classes, seek help so you can get into the progranm Stick with it, don't get discouraged.
BW: What achievements have you accomplished while at Stony
Brook?
NH: Making it to Senior year, even when I doubted it The S.A.I.N.T.S. scholarship for the past three years; M.E.A.S. (Minorities and Engineers in Applied Sciences) award, in my Sophmore
year-1 was the first female, Empire State Minorities Honors
Scholarship program and first woman vice president of M.E.A.S.
BW: Are you involved in any campus organizations?

Black Woman's
World
will be featured
henceforth in
Blackworld.
Learn about
your
Black Women
with us.
NH: I think in some respects I will have to strugge. People will
see me as being black and wonder, can I keep up with the work?
It's an accomplishment but I will always have to strugge, to
prove myself. It's an accomplishment to graduate from college,
but I will have to prove that I can do the work, more so because
I am black and a woman.
BW: What are your plans for the future?
NH: Right now I am planning on working and I am considering
grad school.
BW- How do you feel about those young men and women minorities that are not going to school or working, and seem to be
heading nowhere in a Big hurry?
NH- I don't think All hope is lost for them. They need someone to tell them-you can go to college or get a job. For myself,
I would like to help them, talk to them and encourage them to
study in High School or get a job.

NHL Campus Crusade for Christ It's a non-denominational BW: Isthere anyone you would like to thank?
Christian group. We have fellowship on Thursdays. It's a time
for me to meet with other Christians who can encourage me in NH:- I would like to thank God for getting me through four
my walk with God and allows me to talk to others about God; years of college, and always being there for me. I would like
to
Minorities in Engineering and Applied Science-for the past three thank my father, mother, sister, brother and all my
other family
years.
and friends. I would also like to thank Lucia Rusty, counselor
and friend.
BW: Do you look upon yourself as a role model for young
black girls?
BW: As you are preparing to leave Stony Brook are there any
thoughts that you would care to leave with the minority comNH. Yes! I'm in a major that not too many women go into, just munity?
becollege
go
to
don't
minorities
of
A
lot
itself.
college
in
being
cause they think they can not deal with the work. If I can suc- NH: To all minorities, if you have a dream
or a goal, seek after
ceed anyone can. Also because I've madeit through the engin- it Really pursue it and do not get discouraged
when times get
eering program.
hard Keep putting your best effort forward, YOU CAN SUCBW: what are your feelings on being a Black female and owning CEED!
a college degree? Does it mean anything or will you still have to
Nichelle Haynes ums inteviewed by Gayle Manning
struggle to prove yourself?
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I am Black Woman
Do you still not see the power that God
has invested in me?
I was made in the image of God
When you brought me to "your" land
you bound my hand and put a heavy
burden on my back, telling me that
I have no history no mother Land
But I remembered, the war cries
of Zingha, the songs of my mother
and the beauty 6f my native land
and so I thrived
With bounded hand you sent me into
the field to plant and I sang piece
of a song from my homeland The
rmgic in the beauty of my words
were transfered through my
saliva which touched every seed
I planted and I produced the
best crop you had ever had
You tried to keep my hands bounded
but slowly I was breaking your
chains
You tried to keep my mind stagnant
but still I have survived.
You did not educate me yet I was
able to speak a language so sweet
and beautiful it was like music to
your ears.
With still bound hand and burned back
you raped my being and I boreI bore the sons and daughter of
The revolution, Nat Turner and
Harriet Tubnan.
I bore the pioneer of inventions
Dr. Charles Drew and Benjamin Banneker.

I bore educators and philosphist.

Rosa Parks, Malcom X, Medgar Evers,
Thurgood Marshall, Winnie Mandela
Martin and all others are decendants
of my womb.
With bound hands and a burden
on my back I have survived
But you still cannot see all
the powers that God has given
men.
Take a look at all that I have
accomplished
I have built nations.
Now I'm breaking your chains and
lifting your burdens.
Fear me for if I have accomplished
all these bound and burdened, I will
accomplish even more in time.
I am a strength in my nation
and remember I am Queen and I
walk along side with God
Mandisa lamila
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Myths, Reality and History (cont.)
Anna Hamilton, age sixteen, charged with vagrancy and a 90 year old who was charged with simple
larceny and had to serve a thirty day jail sentence. According to the General Register of Prisoners
for the Detroit House of Correction, 90%of all blacks were arrested
In contrast, white immigrants who committed tedious crimes like murder, larcenty, assaults, and
burglaries, were punishable by a slap on the wrist Quite often, their sentences were suspended T
Thew merely committed a minor infraction of the law.
A prison factory outlet was constructed named The Detroit House of Correction. This was the
only factory that blacks were qualified to be employed in. This outlet was designed to profit from
the production of goods and to open the market for the sale of these goods. Poor prisoners had to
work to enable them to pay for their release from imprisonment
The fringe benefits that black prisoners received, of course, were "beatings, torture, and torment." This was the Human Relation Technique utilized to get maximum output even if it meant
the death of a black immigrant. The total amount of people that died in the House of Correction
was 25. One percent during 1881-1900.
The reality is that the immigration policy and Institutional Racism are quite prevalent in this
century. Blacks were blatantly weeded out of better employment then as they are subtely weeded
out of better employment now! They were socially segregated from decent housing then as they a
are today! A wall was placed in the political arena so they couldn't vote or hold important office.
or were unevenly distributed power then as it exists in the Presidential election campaign of Jesse

Jackson. Jesse Jackson is the only black candidate running for President but will not hold office as
President of the U.S. because of such racism from Congress and the white political le aders of
America.
Although the Fifteenth Amendment of 1870 which was allegedly enacted to enforce the right
of blacks to vote was ratified and other laws repealed, black were excluded from the ec onomic,
itical, and social sectors of society.presenty. It was not uniti World War I when De troit Industries decided "in response to immigration from Europe" that blacks had the door o f opporunity unlocked Nevertheless, the fact remains that institutional Racism and Imnigrat ion Policy, in relation to blacks, is still alive in the institutions of Education, Housing, Employm ent, Politics, and Criminal Justice system in Michigan then as they are in the present!
Blacks were discouraged in an attempt to hinder their developme on all levels whereas white
immigrants were welcomed with open arms. But this underdeveopment of progress orchestrated
by white capitalists Michigan State Political leaders not only exist in Michigan but all over the
United States. As I've scrutinized the historical records, I found that Institutional Racis m exists
throughout the West, Northwest, and Eastern states Thus, the eyes of Justice are not in the face
of the Statue of Liberty! The Statue of Liber doesn't mean Liberty for the black i migrants
and migrants who came to Ellis sland becase she has shut her eyes from America's acism to
blacks!
by Naymie Rene

Are You Getting II?

SAFE SEX-

The lining of the rectum isthin and easily torn.
Therefore anal intercourse can result in direct
semen-toblood exchange, which is why homosexuals are in a high risk group. It has not yet
been established whether oral/genital sex transmits the disease, but any activity that may resuit in semen to blood exposure presumably
can transmit HIV infection.

A study done by researchers at the UniverSafe sex or playing safe isan ongoing issue
in today's society. Playing safe does not mean sity of California at San Francisco using five
eliminating sex from your life, however it does difficult commercial brands of condoms found
mean being smart and staying healthy. Knowing AIDS virus particles unable to penetrate the
something about your partners health and sex- condoms,
What is AIDS? Acquired Immune Deffiual pattern and showing love and concern for
yourself and your partner, it means enjoying ciency Syndrome (AIDS) is a disease complex
sex to the fullest without giving or getting characterized by a collapse of the body's natural immunity against disease. Because of this
sexual diseases.
Many people think that there are only two failure of the immune system, patients with
veneral diseases-syphilis and gonorrhea. In AIDS are vulnerable to unusual infections or
fact, there are many diseases that can be trans- cancers that usually pose no threat to a person
nritted during sexual contact These diseases are whose immune system is working normally.
Approximately 95 percent of AIDS cases in
commonly referred to as Sexually Transmitted
Diseases (STD's) Most STD's are spread by New York State have occurred among the folgerss moving from one person to another. lowing youps of people:
Semen blood, mestrual blood, urine, feces
andpossbly saliva are known to be good car- 580%homosexual or bisexual men (5% of
whom use IV rugs)
riers of germs, including the AIDS virus, the
hepatitis-B virus, chlaydia and the bacteria 31%-male &female IV cug users
causing gonorrhea and syphilis. One can limit 2%-heterosexua partners of persons with
AIDS or at risk for AIDS
the spread of such diseases by enjoying sex
2%-children who acquired AIDS at birth from
that shares love, tendermess and passon but
infected mothers
does not share gerncarrying fluids. The fol1%-persons with hemophilia or others who
lowing is a table comprised by The American
received transfusns of infected blood
Council for Healthful Living on the various
STDS their symptoms and dianosi

Nationally 61% of persons diagnosed with
14% rHpanic. In
AIDS are white , 4
NY State 43.5% white, 315% black and 24.1%
Hispanic. The overrepresentation of Blacks and
is primarily due to IV dug abuse.
Hispca
Some symptomrs by which to identify the
HIV virus are: extreme tiredness, swollen
sands in the nedk anmpit orgroin, continued
fever or night sweats, weight loss of more than
ten pounds, which is not due to dieting orphysical activity, purple or discolored gowths on
the skin or the mucous membranes (inside
mouth, anus, or naal ackages), and heavy continual dry cough that is not from smoking or
has lasted too long to be cold or flu.
For further infomation contact EROS in
the infirmary or make an appointment at
the hospital for a checkup and blood test
a lot more to sex than just having sexThere's
be
cannot
cases
of
AIDS
5%
than
Less
The condom is gaining popularity because
lot more to love than just making love.
there'sa
it is now recognized as an important protec- assigned to those risk groups, but researchers Lets educate
ourselves and learn the facts.
tor against the passage of gms causing gonor- believe that transmission occurred in sirilar
concern with your partner so Compiled from: The Department of
and
love
Shae
rhea, syphilis, chlamycia, hepatitis-B, and the ways.
to you!
not
happen
Health AIDS Commissioner David Axelrod,
it
will
Aids is not an easily transmissible disease.
AIDS virus. To be effective, condoms should be
MD
(1987)
virus
AIDS
the
that
indicates
All
evidence
put on during foreplay before there isany preEROS Infirmary
(HIV) isspread by exposure to blood or semen. by Vanessa Green
ejactulatory fluid
--
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DISEASE

I

GONOIwREA

(ca-d dosmc*apdrip)
Cause:bectari

2-10 days
(upto 30 daoy)

SYPHILIS
(caed syph.pea,
bad blood)
Caus spioche

10 -90 days
(usuaty3 weak)

SYMPTOMS

White or yelowdicharge from geniala or
anu. Painon urintion or dacalon.
Pharyngeal
ntiorns are usuay without
aymptom&
Women:Lowabdornina
pain eopeclay altr
peiod. May haveno symptom
Men:Mayhav no symnpoma

Mghly

riaMe

ioVA"tWTIS

VAGINALIS
TRICHOMONAS
Varieswith causative
CANOtDA
(ymeenfenon)

(1-4 weekso)

VAGINOSIS
GARDNERELLA

_~oo

NON-GONOCOCCAL
(URETHRITIS
TCHLAMYDIA

7 - 14 days
I

I

I

II

SEX

I TRANSMITTANCE
-7

1st STAGE:
Chancre (painles pimple bter
or sore) wheregerm entered body iLa
genitat anus.lps. brmast,sWc.
2nd STAGE:
Rashor mucous pFche (moat
ae highly inectious). spotty hair rlo.
throat. woen glands Symaomnr
may roccur lor up to 2 year

Dirct cotact with infectious
patches.
rashes or mucous

Cluer of tender. painful blsnr Painlul
urination. Swollengland and ImoWFei.ng
of malaie.

DWSctconWtctwnh b

nWbrmCuture
Men:SmearorcuMure

ers or open

Diret contact with infeced ara.

Watery.white discharge. Discomort while
urinating Womenmay have
bleeding (non-menstrual)

Direct contact with infected area

paon

mamrre
vth e
May tie :o'rA w oW
central nervoursax m damaeaor deathin
intants infected
duringbth.

. am
aCtu toan

when the blieTrsor
are presrt.

peapaFN

Brain damage, paralyri, heart dhb.
" .
death. AModemage s eID, boaneaandrneborn
eeth and liverof the

sore
org-nim from

sores

4a1nm

WOMEN Palvc ikdiggusty oemem#().
MEN: Ulthal itduram- arllon opmblt-aR
NEWBORN: Sandnaw

b mood
tl.or
sores VDRL
microsopic easmiistion of

Heavy, frothydicharge. Intene itching
burning andrednes.
Thick. cheesy discharg Intens tching and
skin Irritation.
Vaginaldischarge with fishyodor.

·.

EFFECTS
StedBty.arthrflta

of iclted m ucus
Dir oactCOMc
membrane withtheu tha. c•rvix.
anus,throw or eyes

aor

HERPES SIMPLEX
(cad hero)
Caus: virus

UVRE PLASMA

I--

res

Varies Culure.
microscopic identiicaion.

Pelvic inltammtory dleeaa*(PID).Gtandular
inteoso SaeondarW
Lal den Mi.
chr.nic dlease LocalId tl.n.

Wet Mount
Pehic inflammaory dimn (PDO)
Sterility

Tissue Culture

Prostatiis
OPni"wmitis
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continued from page 3
OIL:
The oil indstry is doubtless of great imporance despite the
fact that imported oil represents only about 25 per cent of
South Africa's energy needs. As noted above, five oil transI nationals dominate that industry on the basis of a close identity of interests with those of the regime. These interest primarily relate to the need to make the country relatively in vulnerable to intematinal oil sanctions In the past decade the
world.
the
in
After attending the lecture by Professor Carolle Charles on definitely losing its superpower status
First
facts.
by
the
follwing
bulk of transnational investments in the oil industry has been
can
be
generated
conclusions
Such
find
the "Current US Policy towards Haiti," I was deeply hurt to
directed precisely towards achieving this objective. In midcurrent
the
with
up
kept
not
has
technology
American
all,
of
out how badly the United States has been exploiting Haiti for
1978, Caltex completed a major three-year project to expand
economies
the dramatic gowth of such
its resources such as sugar by corporations like Domino, in addi- needs as evidenced by even
been
its oil refinery capacityin the Cape parallel with projects by
secondly
has
America
Taiwan.
and
Korea
Japan,
like
tion to the CIA involvement that monitor the important events
BP and Mobil to expand their capacity in Durban and
and
Shell,
Vietnam,
large.
at
world
in
the
embarrassments
large
facing
that occur in this unstable part of the world.
the
and
Lebanon,
Moreover, substantial transnational investment
in
the
Marines
upon
elsewhere.
attacks
recent
most
the
ever
nation
The United States has long been an imperialist
in
decline
our
alternative energy-related industries, particularly
of
into
evidences
gone
has
clear
are
Gulf
Persian
the
in
mines
since the Monroe Doctrine was established. This act estabis the coal mining and in support of the Government's oil-from-coal
analyzed
be
may
that
factor
last
One
leadership.
world
principles:
three
lished the following
as compared to other currencies projects. British Petroleum undertook a $230 million investment
(I) The American continents are not open to further coloniz- decline of the American dollardilema
venture to export coal jointly with Total and General Mining
that occurred last year.
Street
Wall
the
to
addition
in
ation by the European powers.
is out- as part of a deal to distribute oil from local oil-from-coal prodthat
policy
foreiegn
a
follwing
be
to
seems
America
interfere
to
powers
European
of
(2) Any attempt on the part
and must be changed in order to keep up with the cur- ucation. More generally the oil companies have employed a
with the existing govermments in the Americas will be regarded dated
There should be CIA agents stationed in Haiti four-pronged strategy to assist South Africa in its search for
situation.
rent
by the United States as an unfriendy act
receive data that is valuable in determining a relative independence from external pressures The first concan
we
that
so
or
affairs
European
in
(3) The United States will not interfere
help the Haitians in a just and friendly
must
We
policy.
just
the use of a part of the country's coal resources to synwith the existing European colonies in the Western hemisphere. manner since their political situation is ripe for communist cerns
petroleum products which is now being attempted
thesize
interests
States
United
the
what
matter
no
that
It seems
Government investments in the Sasol projinfluence.
substantial
with
their
to
promise to the citizens of Haiti, they will act according
The close proximity to Cuba is what we are probably ect. That project is based on a technology and other inputs
own needs. Why is this so? The United States can justify there
As we can recall, there was a coup in that country primarily developed by the oil companies and in large part
actions in the following ways. First of all, the United States afraidbyof.
Castro that continues to have Soviet influence financed from foreign banking loans. The second relates to
Fidel
led
0
could use their literacy rate to show superior intellectual abilpeople would deny it Haiti is not a resource the conservation measures which, among other things, ensome
although
9%0
over
to
amounts
rate
literacy
U.S.
ity over Haiti. The
we need every ally we can hold on due to courage the use of other non-oil energy products being
and
country
poor
it
Therefore,
whereas Haiti is determined to be only 10%o.
third world countries that are known developed by the transnationals. Thirdly, the oil companies are
various
of
emergence
the
Sseems logical to suggest that this nine-fold difference is more
in the near future.
weapons
nuclear
planning a considerable role in building up substantial stockdeveloping
be
to
agession.
US.
than enough to justify the
upperthe
support
to
continues
States
United
the
as
piles of crude and refined oil products. Finally the oil comlong
As
Since Haiti is the poorest country in the Americas, it seems
run.
long
the
in
trouble
some
panies have sought legislation to protect them in the event
be
will
there
Haiti,
in
rulers
class
that U.S. aid would help them out a great deal. We must be rethe
towards
attention
our
of a crisis arising from international sanctions. In all these
turn
and
policy
our
change
must
We
Haiti,
minded that when Jean-Claude Duvalier was in charge of
the
of
85%
over
to
respects the relationship between the oil companies and the
account
which
class
lower
the
of
needs
he was a virtual puppet of the United States. I feel that the
realize
will
regime is marked by a close identity of interest, of mutual
administration
next
immediate future should allow the United States to help Haiti population. Perhapsandthechange the policy in the right dr- support and extensive joint planning to preserve the status
weakness
Reagan's
only if the lower class is helped out also. Since there is no large
quo through a massive investment effort and the creation of
midde class, and the upper class is very small, the US. must help ection. Only time will tell.
what is hoped would become a relatively self-sufficient energy
Dinowitz
Scott
by
viewpoint
a
is
This
The
the lower class so tha; someday Haiti will be self-sufficient
industry inSotrth Africa
since it is most
rist
I J-_.meF
-ma&follow the nolicv of in
-

INTERNATIONAL UPDATE
Current U.S. Policy Toward Haiti i
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WOMAN
Your daughter - / hear
Warned you about me. ... coming up
And you prepare - as if for war

Singing your ballad
Kalani Honua Dekwaaum fHeh
Harmony of Heaven Love Everlasting

i

HY IRIFF OFF WORDS UKE I DO

I

SIdid not know you of the flesh, I know of your sodul, of
Your radance, of Your Beaty felt, soHeartfelt,

or Rivarod & Leihi)
xull read this and blank it out your mind later
Sgo 'bout yo b.dne
egot no bidnez misusing &
isspelling the la~guage cuz the word is too powerfutl?
o much oppression
eneed conpete control
wfect angtish
cess to the world beyond the conmunity
ngonna be freshl!
yain't, tain't,

a; Kaani; Kalani; such sweet HamIony
rnings inmy ears of the daty.

t

"

for those moments were few in tine but everlasting
intouc*ixgme.
I can see, I can see, Icat..

tbelieve you were Loved

Aniraculously ever colored in grace.

I can .. barely perceive why I fedel the streams

^

by Sheldon Bassarath

Y

.. ::-::;.

yhip, dip
ack words have po.Y-t.
went thrXg the lir-1
in life'
.strules
idte
words have capability toonurtue~ :::::
:
tort & destroy us
can shape us
:w::' :':. :: :
:
- '
ve words, hat words, -::

p

of
eoy
in your Heaven.

...
.

)rds designed to break

bend you intoserving those
her than yoursf
...
ey want me to stay in my place;
ork only for them &:
at myself in the process.
n't nothing more deadly than a mean word . :.
eapned against our psyches ,.:
: =l::.:.;
op us from thinking. .-

..

True, Apartheid is way back in Africa.
True, African folk have long lived with it.
Seems like it shall touch us no more
Beneath the protective wings of
Capitalist (?) Equality (?)

what he mean by pretty.

know you don't want to
tuse you say you know better
rt you'll learn to believe it
:
ou'll doubt yourself
'ou'll straighten your hair
ye your skin, marry lighrter
hange your clothes & manners
st to feel a little doser to he
ho conquered raped, & enslaved us for
isbenefit his interests

j

iCd

I am created of dust but crave, Stone
paves my steps upon the treacherous, Roads
tangle, confusion our worthless; Thoughts
are said to be so, but the Truth they know
will seek them out to face us one on one
Soon, Soon, Soon, They all say
Until the end fo the day
Will not come iron, later on; Then
I search out the waves of the sea scurves
When the search isover I will have-caught her
for that instant ina crash of...............

I
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creole, patois, blackenglish, sparngish- :
languages mingling & breaking away.
bebop, hollerin', hoodoo,
we dance vwith words that speak to us direct

thiv-and dig deep for those original thoughts.
riffoff your words.

Bj

A•

Praise, Love Her,
for she is our Soul of living,
As one in another for each other
to create our brothers
She guides our hands
to their sweet destiny of herself.
All the while she charges the lives
of billions.......We
Praise Her; Love Her; Fulfill Her.
-"SB
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The blue in the skv
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too busy, just too busy..
oh black ears
listen and appreciate the rhythm, the rrusic of words
oh black eyes
lookand reject the illusion that everything must be proper

ohN i

L

But look around you, Children of Africa,
Call consciousness to mind.
Black brothers and sisters,
Widen your eye-sight and take note of
The Realities of this so-called Freedom
and Equality!
For, Consciousness plus Love multiplied
by Struggle equals True Freedom!
UHU RU!
AMANDLA TO US!

rap.there isno real correct way of using ianguage.
we learn in different ways
it depends on where you at
who you are, how you were taught
where you place the stress & who taught you
miseducated vast majority.

Opez

Black is Being
Though some think it's a state of nind.
Btack is Feeling
Which issometimes hard to find.
Black isnot just skin
For mine isa lighter hue..
Black isa way of life
For me as well as you.
By Mia Williams

Coke machines perpetuating Aparth»eid,
Unawareness doing the same,
To think Indifference does likewise
Most certainly is an apathetic thougpht.

Ssaid you are ugly
said it a million times
...
. : -.: :::.
....; . ;- ' : ::
printed it in books .::-:
aired it on T.V. and
lowed you

Fý
ft

/

CHILDHOOD MEMORIES
by Miriam Ramirez
Santo Domingo isthe land of wood and
water,
I am very proud to be her

daughter.

The hot sun, the blue sky,
when I remember it,
all I want to do iscry.
The trees, the rivers where I used
to play,
will alwyas remind me of those
wonderful days.
The dark sky filled with
glimmering stars,
send their radiant beams on lovers
near and far.
The quiet countrysides and
beautiful meadows
are filled with red roses and
daises ever so yellow.
The hananas and majesty coconut
trees,
away very gently in the breeze.
Santo Domingo will always play a special
part in my heart

For Your Information
Black Women's
Weekend
meets Mondays
at 10:00 pm
in the Non-Smoker's
Lounge

S.A.I.N.T.S.

Annual Dinner
April 29th
Contact any
S.A.I.N.T.S.
Member
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Haile Selassie I
STATEMENT ON WORLD SITUATION DURING
THE OCCUPATION
Our own tragic situation,
i lhad enough. but when We
see the situation in Europe and in Spain, We feel that itis even woree.
What makes Us regard it as a worse and stranger case than ours
is that each of the contending parties in Spain has powerful external
backers, whilst Ethiopia was alone and had no help.
Though Ethiopia has received no public justice, she has received
justice from the consciences and the hearts of the people. This knowledge is cherished by Our people in the parts of Our country not
occupied by the invader as a consolation which encourages them to
continue their struggle.

DREAD CORNER consatu
of:
RAS MIKE- Dreaditor
AAS MARVIN-lrator

Our people who are in Our territories unoccupied by the
invaders struggle to retain their freedom and those who are in the occupied territories are also evidently resisting. Yet since the only source
of information to which the ma's of people outside Ethiopia can look
is the Italian source, the true situation is hidden from the world to Our
disadvantage.

Who isJah?

PSALM 68

Jah is God, jah is the creator of heaven
and earth and everything within and
without. Psalms Chap.68 vs.4; Sing
unto God, sing praises to his name:
extol him that rideth upon the
heavens by his name JAH, and rejoice
before him.

The Italian occupation is gradually being extended by merciless
gas warfare.
Italy pays her soldiers who are making war in Ethiopia with the
gold she seized in Addis Ahaba, which was the cover for the money of
Our people in the form of Bank of Ethiopia notes.

AAS i|'M>C Is d en away, so
s drive
htem away: as wax melethlbefore the
fire, so let the wicked perish at the

let
let

mzr

Rise ye mighty people
There is work to be done
So let's do it little by little
Rise from your sleepless slumber
more than the sand on the seashore
'We'se
We're more than numbers

The Christian world now looks forward to a peaceful and happy
Christmas which Christian Ethiopia will spend in sorrow and in blood.
In the hearts of the Ethiopian people the news of a meeting of
the Council of the League of Nations always raises high hopes.
J

_________
I
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RASTA CHRONOLOGY
Amy doanis*oy hthl•ghtlng t
Ramn-n' hsty need to be bse
Ih
b d frstly from
rwthbi EIMopi's hiAt•Yry.II needs ao o be baed b "'terate"aswell as "oral sorces".
Recent hitoricl btvestltio done in amnemk
by E.SJ. McPherw ' hawn"revealed"
w dtes related to the Raltam•' s hlopaphy that were pIeviounly not recorded by the
terate world/Msourc. 11 i th focaly of hitory/trladlon. oral hisrial InMestigton.
hat hasbroto
fore the Rasammas eane htory and it Is with suah a historicall
radiloal to? tdhat the Retmnan can counter Euro-tlened/Eurocentric "witrier
Morke
rseptmesetln a trth what In frct derise from Ignoance, error or envy". BMack
thltoo fReal history Ia
t"raly"based.and neednot (ea losing any of tts tetal valte.
The format of the chronology i ntended to reflect the hisorical contlmrity from Afriame/Erh•opians at home to Africans In re Dispora.
Th
Icwetat

IthC

RA8TA CHRONOLOGY CONT'D
19443
53
193

Gow"nment/Ptlce finally breaks up the Plnnacle Commue.
Iknl y visted Ethiopia and returned to Jamaica satisfied that I. I M. wasindeed
the returned Meilah. ie then built the African Reform Chuch.

1958

edited Chronology
basedon a bager wor being conducted by E. S. P.
The complta Ch•mrosm
y wfll be publshed later thI year.

Moe• take

Movement.I

54
195
1955S

I

L P. Howel returned to Pnnacle after releasefrom prison.
Prfesor Geore Eaton Simpon from the U. S. A. bean field study amongfour
Rasls roups in Kngston. The It academic/literate research
beganon the Rasta

an Ethiopian wife (Numbers 22) Ethiopia h Identified as Son of

1959

Itam.
[3hC

ihC
150
ISO

270

'C
559
S65
748
885l
891

1896
1916
1929

Makeda. Queen of Saba(Sheba), vsits Solomon and conceives Menelk I. who Is
Subsequently amnoated King of ElhIopie by Solomon.

1959

AD
Ethiopia conerted to Chrhtitnlly withthe converson of Qezana (Ezawa) 3.
Zague Dynasty come to power, clainng descentfrom Mous and Ethioptn wife.
Zague Dynasty ejected. Solomon Dynasty re-estatished by Emperor Yekuno

1959

---I

----..--,--r

·~·I~CIII~-CrC1~·~tr~~

Amlak.

WU4eet rNcor.s
Aih
S fb foti Writtenfot
Soweik
Emperor Meenasoutlaws Roman Catholicism for F.thoplam.
Queen ElIrabeth I gies John Itawkins a Royal Charter and herpersonal ship the
S. S. Jeausof Lubeck lo transport slaws from Africa to the WestIndies.
Earlest iterate sorce ashowin Black African slaves in the Caribbean (Jamaic)
dentifying themselvesas Ethiopian.
The BerUn Conference of 185 partitioning of Africa'by European powers.
Alexander Bedward gets vitso of "Three Crowm Mystery" foreteulin Emperor
llaile Selase adven/rmign.
Italanm defeated by Emperor Menelik 11near Adus (Adowa) (Tige).
Marcus Garvey founded the UN.I.A. and the African Communities Leaue
ACL).
Garvey formed the People's
*Prorestwv
Party. In Septembethe was arrestedfor
a pacard of hh manifesto. In October he waselected to Kingston and St.

1960

1961

1963

Andret Corporation.
1930

1930

1963

November 2nd Rue Tafart Makoeemn was owed Empeor Hale Selee I.
Ihe 225th monarch of he Solomonic Dynasty. (*Howel attended the Corona- r
tion).
The MoawowCongre in Rmla at which Halle Setase I waselected head of the
Nyahbinghl O•der. He wa dosen/recognized as the Messiah,a Savior of Black

II

people andthe Emperor of the Black Kingdom.
1931

Hibbert returns from Costa Rica and begins to preach Falae Selaie as the
Rettmned Meaih wnd Redeemerof lareal.

1932

Hi bert fornm the EtMoplan Copic Faith in which the Ethopic bkl of Saint
Sosime wasrmUd extensively.
Howel return to Jamaica from the U.S.A. to catalyze the traditional consciou

1932

1933

Paul Earlingon. Vernal Davis, Ferdland Rickets and Robert HUnds(a forme
Bedwardie) continue Rstafari doctrine.
of KJngsMisdon. December 10, the liteate
H ArclbaM Dunkley formed KUngs

1934

worl frst mention of RastafrJ (in the Gleaner).
L P. Howell tells people to await shp on August I for redemption.

1935

Italian ibrason of Etlopia.

1937

empowered Db.MalMk E. Bayen to establish the Ethiopian
H b nperial MMaesty
World Federation.

19

Paul Earingmen s
t8

1939

Hower Ethlopan Salvation Union renamed Ethlopian Salvation Benevolent
Society.
(Etrly 1940) The Ilos ofithe Youth Black Faith wa founded by Ras BMoaneges
PhilIp Pnhandle. BredaArther and others.
Pinnacl Estate i Slitgvlle. St. Catherine, was bought by L. P. Ilowell (Note:
after
his firs Rasts commune was where the first free villagewas estabbshed
'given emanciptiom' n 1918).
May 5 I. I. M. reenters Ethiopl as victor ove Italians.
Arrest of L. P. owe and membersof pmnacle Comnisne for growing ganjaand

1940
1940

1941
1941

orta

43
I

I·I-'

I-.·rlr-

-1

I

JC renmov RastIProarmne " Uon of JudahTIme"from the radio.

Late
70'

Nyahb*ngtI se was renamed/reoranized as the Haile SelasseII Theocracy
Gowrmnent - Order of The Nyahhingl (This housewasformerly calledthe
IIYB in the 40d' and The llrous
of Bonerges/(Sounds of Thunder) in the 50's
and theNyahbing
lt ote In tie 60 s).
- The formation of A flumfred DrumsIncorporated International formedby
JamaicanR
Pastashavtnregional andinternational callUNIA Conference
held In Jamaica In Auust - saw a PanelDicussion on Repatriatlon. ssemhly of Rastafarian Patrischs inviled to participate. hut decep
tlvely told that dicussion wouldbeginat onetime whenin fact it started much
earlier.
EthiopianOrthodox Churchofficially etablhshed
in Jamaica.
Augit. RessaConentrion/gtounademn held st kleroesPark by iteIsnemble of
Rasrtarlian Patriachs
lialing for 30 daystesuritd in the Govrtnment (throlth
Ihe KSAC)forcirly evicting
the Riasas
iJah Lloyd and RasMakonren.etc.)nn
September 5 after they had demandela nteeting with Cabinet orthe immediate
of the Cabinet.
resignation
Jah Unyd and RasMakonren. etc. cutdownthe Iritish
r ag
to the Biltsh Iligh
Commhssion- protesting against Britishslavery, coonialism, capitalism and
Imperlalisti Dnminalion over the Rasrts/Black People.
Yoshiko Shbata visits "Back Pinnacle"Sigovilke. St. Catherine(former settle.
ment at front 'innacle'. destroyedIn 54 by Gowrnmenl/Police) to we . P
lHowelland becomethe last academican
and/orpersonof the lterateworld to
havemet andinterviewedi lowell.
- StephenMcDonald.a Rastafarian,
contestsa seatin GeneralElection as an
Independent
candidate.

1970
1978

ei,. F W F. Incalflocal t17 IJamale

J. N. Iibbert establshed a nlcalbranch of the Ethiopian Mystic Mason
If Y B F sarted the Nyahbing drumming (Burro drums were transformed by the
IIYBF to the heartbeat trob).
_I

1979

1980

1 _1
-mmý1
1980

I

i

1963
1965
1966

1978

disorderly conduct.
1941
1942

"The Coal Garden"- Holy Thusday KitJnp blamndon Rasta resulting i
rewneful brutalization of asae.Afer the PrimeMinister'sorderof bringing
In Deador Alve all Rastas.
May - Head of StateConferencein Add Ababasaweneence of theOAU
Chartt by H.I. M.

May 26 The RastaBrethrenAssociaton reistered (by the "Three Wse Men").
Vis ofit. I M. April 21 - 23 to Jamaica.
- July 12 - over 250 policemendestroyedBackO-Wall (Rasa Commune)
bulldozing down the people'shouses It wascaled "Operation Shanty-Town"
1969
RastaMovement Association
(RMA) wasregistered.
1975 The MasticExile of Jah Rat Tafari (Hs ImperialMajesty's"reported"deathAugust27 by the "literate" world).
1977
Jamaica- PeaceTreaty untling rival gans (polhical) nl Kinpon - Peace
Treaty acknowledged
and sanctioned
by itaUeSelasale
I Theocracy
Government
- Order of Nyahbingl.

new based
on the divine Kinghip of Hb Majesty Ha• Selasie.
1932

Prince EmmanuelEdwardslHYBF/Rasa commnunes
convntion/lroundatlon
lastingfor 21 daysAckeeWalkIn WestKinpton at Coptic Theocratic Temple/
the frst pubIc sharingof Rast culture with people(whocameIn their thouwands.)
Rev. Cldius lHenry established
Ihe 7th Emmanuel
Brethren at RosalieAvenue.
Cockburn Pen,Kinlpsonon his returnfrom theUS.A.
Summer of that year Henry's "deadline trick" usw sveral thousand cards/
"passports"
being
aold which wasintendedfor repatriaton by shipto Africa March 2. 1959.
May 7 Coronation Market Incident saw RauTartr I marketpitekeper anda
market policemen,both employedby KSACclalhin - reaultin in .iepeople
aiding with the Rastemanand an ensuingveetable war and physicalcombat.
Policereactedby ralding Back4O-wall
(A RastaCommune)
in veageance,
forcibly
shaving Reamandbreaking down their houes.
CWI survey of the Rast movement in Knpton/1960 Univrsity Report.
- Aprl 6 Polce raidon leadquarters
of Rev. Henryl' Reform African Church/
Weaponwere found and a letter written to Fdd Castro - all led to histrial on
a treson felony chare. Henrysentenced
to 10yearsimpriaonment.
- Henry's son and companyreturnedto Jamaicafrom U. S. resutin in Red
Huisto Sllgoville un battle/fasco.
Missionto Africa including (The 3 Win Men)Doulas Mack.Flmore Alvarang
and Morlimo Planno* - resulting in the majority report(Govrnment repon)
and a minority repor (Rastareport).
- aaiW. Blackwood of the UNIA . G. Douga ofthe Afo-Caribben League.
Cadi G. Gordon oflhe E. W. F. andZ. M.Scarletof theAfro WestIndlesWelfare
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Mia Williams & Kyle Crayton

What Black woman do you feel
has made the most influence in Black
History?

Dwayne Andrews - Freeshan, 18 years
old, Computer Sciene major: "I fee
that Shirley Oisolm is the most
important woian in Black history. She
ied to break two arriers at once,
the color and sex barrier in her
attempt to run for president She
tried to make wave which se achieved

o

in doing"

Medina George - Junior, 20 years old,
Liberal Arts major: "All of them have
contributed so much being that there are
so few of them. I feel I can't choose just
one. People like Angela Davis anf Winnie
Mandela come to mind, I can't pick just
one."

Eaine Johnson - Freshman, 18 years old,
undecided: "I think there have been a lot
of Black women who have contributed
to our society, but you can't just single
out one person."

Mark Alston

- Senior, 20 years old,

Bio-Chemistry major: "Rosa
Parks,
because she made a stand for what
she believed in.'

p"p

Personal Items
ro the naugty bros of Omega Psi Phi:
Thanks for your help with "Joy Night"
From the "nice " sisters of Zeta Delta Phi

To The Miss CSO Beauty

Pageant Contestants:
Good luck Ladies!
You are all winners.
Nadine

To Carlene,
I will never forget how
you were there for me
when I needed you!

I'll always love you.
Your Sister,
Mary

To Buddy
Don't give up because I live

To Marie (of DST):
To The L.W.'s
Remember they are "weak" but we are
strong

YOU ARE

Dynamic
Sexy

Love Someone who Cares

Tantalizing
Need more be said?
-From a you know who not so admirer

To True Blue No. 2:
Thanks for the memories, looking forward
to many more with you.

To Kwabene:
I think of you on two occasions, that's day
and night
Love, Your sexy lady

To My Boo-Boo Lanar:
It's been five long years! Remember my love
for you grows stronger and stronger.
Love Always, your stink, Mary

for your love.
Your Love

Buffy
To Grady no. 9:
Roses are Red
Lilies are White
When I'm with you
Everything's--right
From: After midnite

To Queen Subira
Well always be best friends

and perfect roomies.

Queen Thmba Siti

To the Lord of War:
Bessie is no. eleven, not 12 She still though
fines you to be sweet

"'Snoopy,"

Don't worry things will work themselves
out That's what life is about. Keep "Omicron Lamda Pi" in your heart, always.
Whoo Whoo
Love "Do Tell"

To My Sisters:
I am proud to say that you are all my sisters
and you are all positive Black women. Keep
striving in time you will conquer all.
Love, member of the KMA chapter
Mandisa jamila

To My Brothers, of Malik Sigma Psi:
Remember we love you! Let's stick in
there.
Love, Mary

To My Melody Sisters:
Thanks for all the support I love all of
you.
Amina Malika

To Barry and Gladys:
Happy 3rd anniversary, 3-1088
and best wishes!
Love Cass and Kathie

---. *
-To Andrew
I love you always and forever!
Love Buffy

To Ooe Ooe Squish Squish
No one does it better, than you do.
Love Always, "Jelly Butt"

To Pam-Ski
Stay chilly over the spring break
and don't get addicted to that Dog
food. You know what I mean!

To the ladies of Hendrix A-12
You are a bunch of pigs but I love
you all. We have a lot of good times and
I'm glad to live with you dudes. Yea I
reckon so!
Love
Snow-White

To Vanessa G:
You are the most beautiful, gracious woman
on campus. And your body should be marked
"Lethal Weapon." Do you have a man?
An Admirer

To Andren in Mount:
I miss being with you on those so lonely

weekends.
Your Love

To Yoli
Have a fly spring break...and bring me something
back from Janaica
P-Ski

To Andrea:
From a man who is learning how to appreciate good things in life.
Guess who?

To Michelle E.:
Congratulations! We got to get together,
Reeeal Soon!
Me.

ToThe Treacherous 3:
Be strong, no matter what, DONT DROP!
We love you!
Your sweethearts

your home-girl
Hi Buggal:
To Buddy:
I love you always and forever.
Buffy

To the Brothers of Malik Sigma Psi:
We like how you do things.
KMA

To Stres,
True love wil 1never die.
Ours was re ant to be.
eYou
, I Lovw
Nadirne

To My Melody Sisters:
I LOVE YOLit
Jabber

Want to go swimmrng at West Edmonton
Mall?

Crescent Sweethearts:
Be strag and harg in with your sisters.
rescent sweethearts
No.I

Love Bugga!

Ko(a Cin f
315A:
Your bdy istooking better than ever, I
can't wait to e my4rns on you. Don't make
me wait any longer.
Love, Sweet See
_
__
To Revelations of Pi Delta:
STAY STRONG!
-Mosaic MasterTo Our Court-Sisters (LI.W.):
You are the geatest Together we can conquer the world Just remember "U.S.A."
Love, Nos. I&10
To my Sweetheart,
Our love isforever.
Maybe one day!
Love Always,

Queen Subira

To the Notes:
Stay strong on your road to the Oran
Meldody iUsa

life.

To Bros of Kpa Alphi Psi:
You are the Best of all the Rest
IFrm iurl•r Inu

F.mAJIW
I·I d"
I

d esfi in Waitiro

To My BooBoo:
Sorry about ANT bLit you do
understand, on't y<ou?l LOVE
U!!!!
Love Wifey
To the Melodies and Brothers
of Malik Sigma Psi:
Time of struggle is fiLII with
sorrow. But this pro ress will
hopefully lead us to paraise.
"I love you all"
Serwa

We now print personals again!! Say hello to friends across campus.
Submit your statements to Blackworld in Central Hal room 031

Vision Hispana
Nuestra cultura es nuestra espada y escude)
[Continufa el mismo asunto y aun lo
expresa con mds viva elegancia.]

Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz

Feliciano me adora y le aborrezco;
Lisardo me aborrece y yo le adoro;
por quien no me apetece ingrato, lloro,
y al que me liora tierno, no apetezco.

(,1648?-1695)
Sor Juana In6s de la Cruz, la decima musa de Mexico, representa el mas alto nivel
a que lleg6 la literatura colonial americana. Ella y el dramaturgo Juan Ruiz de
Alarc6n son las dos glorias del Mexico virreinal. El genio de la monja jer6nima,
nacida en Nepantla, Estado de Mexico. se manifest6 temprano: a los ocho aiios ya
componia versos; el latin lo aprendi6 en veinte lecciones. Su avidez de saber la llev6
al extremo de cortarse el pelo hasta que aprendia Io que se le dificult6. En i665 pas6
a la ciudad de Mexico. a servir de dama a la virreina, que va tenia noticias de su
prodigioso talento. El virrey Mancera puso a prueba su saber haciendola discutir
con los doctores de la Universidad, a quienes asombr6 con sus respuestas sobre
teologia, filosofia, matemAticas v humanidades.
En 1669, no contenta con la vida cortesana al lado de la virreina, Sor Juana
se hizo monja para dedicar su vida a los estudios. En el claustro encontr6 mayor
quietud que en la corte, v asi podia dedicarse con holgura al desarrollo de su talento.
Amante de los libros, lieg6 a poseer una biblioteca de mas de cuatro mil volimenes.
Sus ultimos anos no fueron enlces; tuvo que abandonar, por orden superior, sus
estudios y su poesia; muri6 dedicada a avudar a los menesterosos durante la plaga
que azot6 a la ciudad de Mexico en 1695.
Las obras de Sor Juana se publicaron en Espafia en tres tomos, dos antes de
su muerte y el ultimo en 1700oo.
La Inundacion castalida, el primer tomo. apareci6 en
Madrid en 1689. Dos afios mas tarde se public6 en Sevilla el Segundo volumen de la
obra de Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz. va conocida como la poetisa uinica. El tercero y
ultimo tomo apareci6 en Madrid en 1700 con el tit lo Fama y obraspostumas del Finix
de .•exico, DicimaAfusa. Alii se presenta la famosa biografia de la monja por el
Padre Diego Calleia. en la que nos dice que Sor Juana "naci6 el viernes 12 deRe
noviembre de 1651. a las once de la noche, y que murio el 17 de abril de 1695,
a las cuatro de la tarde. despucs de haber vivido 44 afios, 5 neses, 5 dias Y 5 horas".
Y si bien el Padre Calhlja podia estar equivocado, es esa la unica biografia autentica
que poseemos de Sor Juana. excepto. por supuesto. su famosa carta del primero de
marzo de 1691. la Respuesta de la Poetisa a la muv Ilustre Sor Filotea de la Cruz. gran
documento tanto por su contenido humano como por la fina prosa. del cual la
critica ha sacado los principales datos biograficos de la famosa monja.
La obra de Sor Juana se caracteriza por la gran cantidad de formas que la
componen. "Las caracteristicas de Sor juana en la poesia lirica -nos dice Alfonso
Reyes- son la abundancia y la variedad, no menos que el cabal dominio tecnico en
todas las fornmas - los 'rgncro." Efntre sus obias poeticas cncrntramos sonetos,
romances. liras. silvas. loas. redondillas v decimas. Cultiv6 tambien el teatro, escribiendo varios villancicos (donde introdujo elementos populares y formas indigenas,
como el tocotin) lo mismo que comedias al estilo de Calder6n (Los empeiios de una casa
y Amor es mais laberinto). Y sin embargo, Sor Juana s6lo consideraba digna de su
inspiraci6n una sola composici6n, su Primero sueno, poema filos6fico cuyo tema es el

conocimiento humano, tal vez la obra mAs importante de la epoca colonial hispanoamericana. Si bien el poema tiene una complicada elaboraci6n intelectual, se captan
por medio de imAgenes originales la noche y el suefio, durante el cual el alma se
purifica, no para alcanzar el extasis mistico como en Santa Teresa, sino para penetrar
las leyes del universo. Esta obra, y en verdad toda la producci6n de Sor Juana, sigue
intrigando a los eruditos y a los amantes de las letras, tanto por el alto valor formal
como por lo profundo de los sentimientos y el pensamiento. En la poesia de Sor
Ju.na, en fin, encontramos la esencia de la mejor poesia cclonial h-isanoamericana.

A quien mas me desdora 2 , el alma
ofrezco;
a quien me ofrece victimas, desdoro;
desprecio ai que enriquece mi decoro,
y al que me hace desprecios, enriquezco.
Si con mi ofensa al uno reconvengo 3 ,

me reconviene el otro a mi ofendido;
y a padecer de todos modos vengo,
Sor Juaua Inis de la Cruz. Grabado de la 'oora.

*

-

Por Ramon Pimentel

-

uelve la cuesti6n de cual sea
mas molesto en encontradas
pondencias',
amar o aborrecer.]
crres

al no encontrar una razon
que te explicara este amor

Ya que no entenias
porque habta sido la victima

con acompanameto musical
expiraste diciendo, no
Este rechaso
rompio mi corazon en mil pedazos
los cuales quedaron en ese frio
pasillo

buscando un poco de tu caor

Mis enfuerzos, sacrificios
y deseos de unificacion
no lo entiende.
Sin encontrar una respuesta
me quedo solitario y me vuelvo a preguntar
Porque el hispano se esta
segregando y en vez de unirse
se esta alejando?

OQu,5 sufrimiento no estara cansado
si siempr<
e le resuenan al oido
tras la va na arrogancia de un querido
el cansad o gemir de un desdefiado?
Si d(e Silvio me cansa el rendimiento,
F
o

a Fabio c anso con estar rendida;
i de

ste

busco el agradecimiento,

a mi me busca el otro agradecida:
por activ;a y pasiva es mi tormento,
pues padezco en querer y en ser querida.

-II

UNA ILUSION

ma
II

-

-

I1

VISION POETICA

quedo como barco en
e olvido?
Ruega a Dios que brinde rayos luminosos,
a la oscuridad del desconocimiento,

que estas palabras formadas
en el brote incesable de
la ispiracion poetica,
deje en tu alma un recuerdo de mi ser.
Porque este es me ser.
Yugo de restricciones, tratarde poner palabras
a lo que nose puede.
es la angustia sin fin de sentir,
y no poder vivr.
El suplicio infernal de existir
sin un porque.

RAMON PINIENTEL
EDITORES:

Que lindo fuera todo
si la fuerza estuviera unida,
que iindo fuera todo si fueamos
de la misma familia,
si gritaramos juntos
A LA IBA, IBA
IBA
ALA IBA, IBA
IBA
Nuestra hermandad y
Latinoamerica siempre arriba.
Pero siento que me quedo solo
y este grito de unificacion
no tiene socorro.
No se porque pero siento
que me ahogo y los hispanos
no me dan su apoyo.

Por Carlos Menjivar

el consuelo unico de esta vida
incierta.
es sentir tu presencia,
el motivo unico de luchar
contra el sol aunque
pierda.
Alcalzaran agn da, estas palabras, tus ofdos,
tal com el silbido de los palaros
llegan en las maianas
con el sol y el rocto
a tu ventana
sos vos la que inspira y enloquece.
No comprendes que sin tu presencia
quedo vacio?
No comprendes que sin tu presencia

sin ser del corazon

Me to pregunto
y me lo vuelvo a preguntar
Porque el hispano se esta
segregando y en vez de unirse
se esta alejando?

Que no me quiera Fabio al verse
amado,
es dolor sin igual en mi sentido;
mas que me quiera Silvio aborrecido
es menor mal, mas no menor enfado.

la came humana

Te quejabas de dolor

--

LA VOZ DE UNION

Mar de grandes profundades,
es sentir tu presenciaý

de mi amor por ti

--

[

Como una bala penetra

asi te enteraste

A(-MFNTO
IFRt-*-%%-TAL'IN-.

Son etos

De Obras completas de Sor Juana Ines de la CruzI, edici6n de Alfonso Mendez Plancarte (Mexico, Fondo
de Cultura Econ6mica. 1'51), pp. 228-29, 27 -89.

RECHASO

pues ambos atormentan mi sentido:
aqueste con pedir lo que no tengo,
y aquel con no tener lo que le pido.

CARLO MENJIVAR
LUS A. GOMEZ

Con esto termino yox mi lamento
y sin poder impedirlo
veo como todo se io Ileva el viento.
Me quedo solo
y en mi soledad me pregunto
y sin encontrar una repuesta
vuelvo a preguntar
porque el hispano se esta
segregando y en vez de unirse

se esta alejando?

C~t3~

1f,

Luis A. Gomez

Lecture
Bilingualism and the
English only amendment.
Tuesday March 22
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Maya ANGELOU

14.

Crispus ATTUCKS

15. C Vemon MASON

Thnurgood MARSHALL

16.

Rosa PARKS

17.

Adam Clayton POWELL, Jr.

Shirley CHISHOLM

18.

A. Philip

6.

Angela DAVIS

19.

Soioumer TRUTH

7.

Fredrick DOUGLAS

20.

Harriet TUBMAN

8.

Dr. Charles DREW

41.

Madam C.J. WALKER

9.

Medgar EVERS

22. Booker T. WASHINGTON

10.

Marcus GARVEY

23.

Ida B. WELLS

11.

Lorraine HANSBERRY

24.

Phillis WHEATLEY

12.

Langston HUGHES

25.

MALCOM X

3.

Mary McLeod BeTHUNE

4.

Gwendolyn BROOKS

5.

RANDOLPH

13. NMLK (Martin Luther King)
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TRIVIA MATTERS
IImIm _

1. Who uwas the first black ice skater to win an internationalvictory in 1983 Tours, France?

9. 'A Woman Called Moses' was a T.V. film about what person'slife?

2. Name a black female abolitionistwho changed her slave name.

10. Which athlete became the first black woman to win an olympic gold medal in track?

3. Who stated 'America owes to my people some dividens.'

ANSWERS

4. Name the first black woman to runfor the Democratic nominationfor president.
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5. Name Lormine Hlnsberry's auward winning productionaboutan urbanfamily.
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8. 'KillingMe Softly With Song' disproved the stereotype that black women only sing 'soul' successfully.
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6. Name a black college professor who uasplaced on the FRI's most wanted list
7. In uhat medium of entertainmentdid Leontyne Pricestar?
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